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A Test of the Efficiency of Futures
Markets in Commodities
I. Introduction
The role of the futures markets in stabilising spot
prices has been widely discussed. However, the success
of these markets in performing the stabilising function
critically depends on whether they are "efficient" (Fama
181, page 383) in the sense that the futures prices "fully
reflect" the available information. The question of futures
market efficiency has assumed greater relevance in view of
the recent UNCTAD proposals to stabilise the prices of
primary commodities exported mainly by the developing
countries. The Integrated Programme for Commodities put
forward by the Group of 77 at UNCTAD IV in 1976 calls for
2
the establishment of buffer stocks for 18 such commodities.
This paper reports research undertaken in the "Sonder-
forschungsbereich 86" (Hamburg - Kiel) "Teilprojekt 3"
(Die Wirkungen internationaler Rohstoffmarktregulierungen
auf VJachstum und Allokation in Entwicklungslandern) with
financial support provided by the "Deutsche Forschungs-
gemeinschaft." We wish to thank J.B. Donges, E. Gerken,
P. Gupta, M. Salden and H. Voigt for helpful comments.
For instance, see Dower and Anderson |7|, Danthine |5|,
Leuthold and Hartmann |13| and Streit |18|.
2
The ten 'core' commodities are made up of Copper, Tin,
Cotton, Sisal, Jute, Natural Rubber, Coffee, Cocoa, Tea
and Sugar. The other eight are Lead, Iron Ore, Zinc,
Maize, Rice, Wheat, WoOl and Beef.- 2
The recent developments show, however, that the political
as well as the economic success of the UNCTAD schemes is
rather doubtful. Under these circumstances, the feasi-
bility of other efficient market oriented alternatives for
stabilising commodity prices needs to be examined. Further,
it could be argued that theoretically the case for buffer
stocks for stabilising prices rests in part on the lack
of sufficient and rational speculators in these markets.
For, if futures markets reflect the available information
and provide efficient forecasts of the future spot prices,
the rationale for UNCTAD schemes is somewhat weakened. In
this paper, we test the efficiency of futures markets for
five of the commodities in the UNCTAD list. At the outset,
we discuss various approaches for testing the efficiency
of futures markets. A "semi-strong' test is then performed.
The data, the models and the results are presented in
sections III through V. The concluding comments and the
economic implications are discussed in the last section.
It should be noted, however, that the issue of price
stabilisation is different from the issue of transferring
real resources to the developing countries (Donges |6|).
Only when schemes are justified on the grounds of stabilis-
ing prices is the question of efficiency of futures
markets relevant.
II. Tests for Market Efficiency
Several economists have examined the accuracy of futures
prices as forecasts of subsequent cash prices (Tomek and
• i 4 Gray |19| and Kofi |10| . In these studies, the following
For instance, see tieue Zurcher Zeitung, 2 October, 1930
and International Herald Tribune, 27 February, 1981.
4
Tomek and Gray studied the futures markets for Corn,
Soybeans and Potatoes whereas Kofi's sample consisted










where St is the final cash price, F . is the futures price,
t-i months prior to maturity, and U. is the error term. The
test centered on whether the intercept term equalled zero
and the slope coefficient unity. If the constant was found
to be significantly different from zero and/or the slope
coefficient significantly different from unity, it was
concluded that futures markets were inefficient forecasters
of future spot prices. This is because the futures market is
a biased predictor of the future spot price. A speculator
armed with a priori knowledge of the respective coefficients
then has the possibility of making extra-normal profits.
The evidence from this test is mixed.
The major problem with the above approach is that the co-
efficients were estimated using ex post knowledge of the
data, a knowledge that was not available to the actual spe-
culator in the market forecasting ex ante. Therefore, the
tests which make use of more knowledge than 'efficient
1
speculators are likely to possess are not strictly speaking
valid tests of the efficiency of futures markets. Under
these circumstances, an< efficient market could fail the
efficiency test and further, an inefficient market may even
pass it. Nevertheless, this approach can be interpreted
as a test of the "effectiveness" of futures market in pre-
dicting the future spot price. That is, it evaluates ex
post the forecasting ability of the speculators.
This point has been recognized in the tests dealing with
the efficiency of forward markets in foreign exchange. For
example, see Bilson and Levich |1|.
This is because the above test deals with alternative fore-
casts which are only linearly related with the futures
prices. For details, see Bilson and Levichji).- 4 -
Other economists have concentrated essentially on the
so-called weak-form tests of market efficiency which rely
on the historical sequence of prices and often have con-
sisted of testing the randomness of the futures price
series. By their nature, they do not examine whether all
obviously publicly available information is being reflected
in the prices. In these tests the market would be con-
sidered "weak-form" efficient if it utilised the past
futures prices in the expectation formation. The most
recent evidence as presented by Cargill and Rausser |4|
rejects the hypothesis that commodity futures markets
are "weak-form" efficient.
When prices reflect all obviously publicly available
information, the market is said to be "semi-strong"
efficient. The latter is tested by examining if the ex-
pectations in the market reflect the current information
as it is released to the public. As is obvious, this test
of market efficiency is more rigorous than the "weak-
form" tests. Leuthold and Hartmann |13| performed this
test on the U.S. futures market in hogs. They employed
an econometric model to forecast future prices and con-
cluded that "...live-hog futures market has not consis-
tently utilised all the available information. It appears
to react slowly", (p. 487). However, they did not perform
any statistical test to determine whether forecasts from
their model were significantly different from the futures
market forecasts.
In what follows, we conduct a semi-strong form test
of the efficiency of five of the commodity markets in the
UNCTAD list namely, Copper, Tin, Sugar, aasaxaa^and c
For instance, see Cargill and Rausser |3" |, Labys and
Granger |10 |, Leuthold
Others like Hauthakker
12 |and Cargill and Raasser| 4
9 |, Sraidt |16 |, and Stevenson
and Bear |17 | employ mechanical filters to determine
whether profits could be realized.- 5 -
8
For this purpose, ARIMA models are identified and fitted
to the spot prices and forecasts obtained.
III. Data
In this study weekly price series are employed for
forecasting purposes. T
Jhe data for Copper (wirebars) and
Tin (standard) refers to h per metric ton buying cash
9 price prevailing on Tuesdays in London. This data has been
collected from the Far Eastern Economic Review. The period
covered is from September 3, 1976 to December 21, 1979.
The daily sugar price used is for raw cane sugar 96
in bulk per tonne c.i.f. U.K., whereas Cocoa prices are
for good fermented Ghanas quoted on the spot. Both of these
prices are in fe Sterling prevailing in the London market
on Fridays. In the case of Coffee, prices of Colombian mild
Arabicas and other mild Arabicas expressed in terms of
U.S. cents (per lb ex-dock New York) in the New York market
on Thursdays have been used. We have used the aforementioned
Coffee price series separately to forecast the future
price of mild Arabicas in New York, as the spot prices of the




 n°t available. The price information for Sugar,
Cocoa, Colombian mild Arabicas and other mild Arabicas
has been obtained from the Public Ledger and the period
"For a detailed discussion on identification and estimation
of ARIMA models, see Box and Jenkins |2| and for a some-
what simpler treatment, see Nelson |14[.
9
In few instances, where information was missing the ob-
servations either refer to the price prevailing on the
previous Tuesdays or on Monday.- 6 -
runs from January 3, 197C to December 22, 1979. The
plots of the price series employed in this study are given
in figures 1 through 6.
IV. The ARIMA Models
The ARIMA models are "efficient" instruments for
forecasting as they make use of all information concerning
systematic patterns inherent in the time series such that
the unexplained component is nothing but white noise. It
may seem that an approach which relies on historical prices
is naive since there is no way of incorporating the struc-
tural information in it. However, if spot prices reflect
publicly available information in the market, then the
information concerning the economic structure is a part
of it. The model forecasts reflect that information which
is readily available to the market at the time of the
forecast, and therefore provide a norm against which the
futures prices are compared and evaluated.
In brief, the ARIMA approach is to first difference
the time series say Z, until it is stationary. This is
important because the (ARMA) models can only be used to
represent a stationary time series (equilibrium about a
constant mean). Then estimates of the autocorrelation and
partial autocorrelation functions are computed. These
functions are compared with their theoretical counterparts
to identify the order (p, d, q) of the process where p
and q are the orders of the autoregressive and moving
average parameters, respectively, and d is the order of
differencing. In expanded form the model of order p, d, q
is written as,
An extention of the estimation period backwards in time
was not judged to be worthwhile given the atypical be-




dzt. =. .(.1 - ©^B- .....-- e'_B?)-ut/
: . . . . - ...
where $ and © are the coefficients of the autoregressive
and moving average parameters respectively and B is a
backshift operator. The estimates of $ and 0 are obtained
by non-linear estimation procedure which minimises the
residual sum of squares in the fitted model. The final
step consists of applying diagnostic checks to test for
model adequacy. These tests include (i) overfitting the
model and testing if the additional parameters are insig-
nificantly different from zero, (ii) examining the value
of the 0 statistic to test if the residuals are white
noise and (iii) a visual inspection of the plot of residuals
for detection of non-homogeneity. The Box-Jenkins models
can be used to forecast future prices since the probability
distribution generating future observations is the same
as for past observations and the conditional probability
distribution for future observations can be estimated from
past data.
For Tin, Copper, Sugar and Colombian mild Arabicas
first differencing was not judged to be necessary to
achieve stationarity. Therefore, models were fitted on the
raw series. All the three series were best modelled by an
autoregressive process of order one. That is, (1,0,0).
However, in the case of Cocoa and other mild-^Arabicas,
raw series were differenced and moving average process of
order two and autoregressive process of order two respective-
ly best represented the process generating these series.
The fitted models are reported in Table 1.
It is worth noting that (1,0,0) is a 'kind' of random
walk-model without the restriction that the coefficient
of the lagged term of the dependent variable be unity.- 8 -
V. The Results
The various diagnostic tests suggested that the
models were adequate. The plot of the residuals did not
show any non-homogeneity. The estimated 0 for all models
fell below the critical value of chi-square at .05 level
of significance implying that the residuals had been reduced
to random noise. Also by fitting more elaborate models it
was found that the t-values of the additional parameters
1 2 were insignificant.
Because Tin and Copper markets have continuous three
month futures markets, thirteen weeks ahead forecasts were
made twenty-six times by varying starting points. To allow
the forecasting model as much information as the market, the
ARIMA models for both of these commodities were updated
as many times as the number of thirteen weeks ahead fore-
casts, namely twenty-six. The forecasting horizon ranges
from September 19 to December 21, 1979. However, due to
space limitation, only coefficients of models up to the
time period December 21 are reported in Table 1.
For Sugar, Cocoa and the two types of Coffee, the
forecasting horizon was determined by the length of the
futures contracts. Since the models estimated by us yield
weekly forecasts and the futures contracts for these three
commodities are monthly, the weekly forecasts were averaged
to get the respective monthly forecasts. For the reasons
already noted above, the models for Sugar, Cocoa and the
two types of Coffee were estimated three times by first
restricting the data set up to December 8 and then December
15 and finally December 22, 1979. The actual number of
forecasts depended on the length of futures contracts in
12
The identified model was not expanded by adding auto-
regressive and moving average terms simultaneously, to
guard against the problem of parameter redundancy. See
Nelson 114 I, ch. 5.- 9 -








































































































SER = Standard Error of the Residuals
k
Q = Q = N I ri -v- Chi-square (K - p - q - 1)
Box-Pierce test for randomness of residuals
DF = Degrees of freedom for Q statistic
N = sample size
A-Coffee = "Colombian Mild Arabica"-Coffee
B-Coffee = "Other Mild Arabicas"-Coffee









The forecasts from the estimated models and from
the futures markets were compared with the actual (future)
spot price and the Mean Squared Error (MSE) computed. The?,
MSE's are reported in table 2. The results indicate that
for Copper, the MSE from ARIMA forecasts is significantly
higher than the MSE from the futures markets. However, in
the case of Tin the MSE from futures market forecasts is
higher. But the difference between the two MSE's for Tin
is not statistically significant. This suggests that the
hypothesis that the futures markets for Copper and Tin are
semi-strong efficientcannot be rejected.
For the remaining three commodities namely Sugar,
Cocoa and Coffee, the forecasts from the futures market
outperform the ARIMA model forecasts on the MSE criteria.
Further, the difference between these forecasts was found
to be significant at .05 level. This better forecasting
performance by the futures market could perhaps be attri-
buted to the fact that speculators have information
extraneous to that embodied in the spot prices.
1 3
In December 1979, futures contracts were available for
March, May, August and October in the case of Sugar.
For March, May, July and September for Cocoa and for
Coffee. Therefore by updating our parameters three
times, we got twelve forecasts each for Sugar, Cocoa
and Coffee.
1 4
Forecasts from the two coffee series were averaged to get
a forecast for 'mild Arabicas' for lack of a better alter-
native. This is mainly because in New York, futures conr :
tracts do not distinguish between the 'Colombian mild Ara-
bicas
1 and 'Other mild Arabicas'. But since the futures
contracts in New York refer to mild Arabicas from most
of the producing countries, the averaging of two fore-
casts would then tend to reflect broadly the future price
of the 'mild Arabicas
1. For operational details of the
New York Coffee Exchange, see Reidy and Edwards |15|.
For a detailed description of this test, see bottom of
Table 2.- 10 -
Table 2:Mean Square Errors of ARIMA and Futures Markets












































Notes: MSE.J: Mean Square Error of the ARIMA forecast
MSEj: Mean Square Error of the Futures market forecast
T-Test: It is tested whether the two mean square errors MSE.. and MSE,
belong to the same distribution, i.e. are not statisti-
cally significantly different. For this hypothesis to hold,
|t| must be t-distributed.
It is defined as |t| =| —Vn |,
2
 S
d 1 - 2
where d = 1/n z d., st = -i-^- I (d. - d) ;
± l a n-i ± I
d^ indicates the difference of squared ARIMA and futures
markets forecast errors of step i, and n is the number of
forecasts.
Therefore, if |t| > tQ , where a indicates the significance
level and m = n-1 denotes the degrees of freedom, the hypo-
thesis that MSE1 = MSE2 is rejected.- 12 -
VI. Concluding Comments
In this paper, we performed a 'semi-strong
1 form
test of market efficiency on five of the commodities in
the UNCTAD list. The test consisted of comparing fore-
casts made by futures market and ARIMA models with the
actual future spot prices. This approach is more rigorous
than the -weak-form' tests and is an improvement over
the studies which regressed the final spot price in period
j on the future price j-i period prior to maturity. On the
basis of MSE criteria and Student's t-test it was found
that the futures markets forecasts fared as well as or
better than the forecasts from the estimated models for
Copper, Tin, Sugar, Cocoa and Coffee. This implies
that for the time period studied, we cannot reject the
hypothesis that futures markets for these commodities are
efficient in the sense that market employs all publicly
available information in forming expectations about future
spot prices.
In the cases where futures market outperformed the
ARIMA models in forecasting ability, it could be argued
that speculators have more information than the obviously
available public information embodied in the spot prices.
Such information could come from informal sources. With
regard to the UNCTAD plans, it should be noted that any
price stabilisation authority by its very structure is un-
likely to have access to this information.
However, there is a need for caution when interpreting
these results. It is possible that more sophisticated fore-
casting models provide forecasts superior to the fore-
casts from models estimated in this study. Subsequent re-
searchers could, for example, use a combination ofBiblicthek dzs Insf
13 fiu? Weltwirtetixai't Kiei
ARIMA and structural econometric models. But till fore-
casting models are constructed which yield statistically
significant lower forecasting errors than the futures
market forecasts, we are unable to reject the hypothesis
of market efficiency for the above mentioned commodity
markets. In this context, the implications of this study
with regard to buffer stock schemes are worth noting.
For instance, Leuthold and Hartmann |13 ^employ
a pure econometric model to test market efficiency
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